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LOW RATE

TO VALLEY
GRANTED BY WESTERN PASSEN
GER ASSOCIATION.

UNTIL

fIRST

OF

YEAR

Trip Rate From Chicago of
Twenty-Fiv- e
Dollars, at the Most,
y
Rate for Actual
and a
Settlers of About Fifteen Dollars.
Great Boon for the Valley.

A Round

One-Wa-

E. R. Tallmadge, who is here for
the excursion that conies tonight,
reports that the Western Passen-

ger association has granted a cheap
honieseeker's rate to the Pecos Valley, that will make it a competitive
point with Texas ' and California.
Heretofore the excursion tickets to
Texas points, even though some of
them are farther from Chicago than
Roswell, have been sold vat a figure
that made them more saleable than
. New Mexico tickets.
California could
be reached about as cheap as the
Pecos Valley. But it will not be that
way any more.
rT
Mr. Tallmadge has assurances that
the round trip fare on excursion days
from Chicago to Roswell will not exceed- $25 and possibly cheaper. The
rate has been about $37. The regular
rate would be $7l?20. He also has
assurances that the one way rate on
excursion days, for the actual settler
who wants to come here and stay,
will be about $15. The regular one
way rate is $35.60. There has been
no
cheap rate in the .past.
The order for the reduced rate will
go into effect about October 1st, and
will extend for a period of three

TRUUST OFFICIALS FINED.
for this rate. They certainly deserye
great credit for securing this rate for
the Valley. The Pecos Valley can Imprisonment Provision of the Law
Waived in Interest of Sick Man.
now speak with a clear voice for the
Chicago, Sept. 21. Pour officials
excursion trade of the Northeastern
prospectors and investors, as well of the Schwarzchild & Sulzberger
as sight-seerPacking Co., of Chicago, were fined
in the aggregate $25,000 by Judge
RECONCILED.
BECOMING
Humphrey in the United States DisCourt here today. The fines foltrict
Expressions of Dissatisfaction Over lowed a plea of guilty to the indictPeace Treaty Not so Frequent.
ments charging conspiracy to accept
Tokio, Sept. 21. Expressions of railroad rebates. The defendants were
dissatisfaction over the terms of the Samuel Weil, of New York, vice prespeace treaty in local papers are not
ident of the company; B. S. Casey,
so frequent as they were some time traffic manager; Vance B. Sklpwith,
ago. Nine papers published In Tokio
and Chas. E. Todd, assistant traffic
and thirteen elsewhere have been managers. Weil was fined $10,000,
suspended since the emergency ordand the other three $5,000 each.
inance was passed.
The packers filed with their pleas
A prolonged meeting of the cabia
that the life of Weil
net and elder statesmen took place wasdeclaration
jeopardy
in
unless the case was
today, but the subject of the confer
immediately
He is said to
settled.
ence has not yet been made public.
nervous
a
plea of guilwreck.
be
The
It is believed that various matters ty was
declared,
is
entered,
it
relating to home and foreign policy a complete understanding had after
been
were discussed.' The public is daily
by counesl for the defense
reached
becoming more impatient for withand Attorney General Moody.
drawal of the order proclaiming the
Being apprised of the condition of
city under martial law.
Weil, the Attorney General agreed
that the jail provision of the law
ORATORIO.
should be waived and a heavy fine
The Oratorio to be given at imposed. The charges against the dethe Presbyterian church Friday fendants were that they conspired in
night promises to be the best presenting to the railroad supposed
for damages, which . were in
musical treat of the year. Get claims
reality
claims
for rebates.
Rosa reserved seat, on sale
s.

at

o

well Drug and Jewelry Co. and
Payton Drug Store, 35 cts. 73 ti

Don't miss, the Oratorio Ft
day
night.
It will be a music
o
to
children, such
stimulus
the
NEW INDUSTRY FOR GIRLS.
an opportunity has not been givPrinters Strike in Chicago May Be en in Roswell before. Reserved
Broken by Women Operators.
seats on sale at Kinsinger's drug
Chicago, Sept. 21. Experiments in store and Payton's drug store
the shops cf the Typothetae since the 35 cents.
73 tf
printers' strike began promises a

--

new field of Industry for girl stenographers. From the typewriter to the CALIFORNIA FLYER WRECKED.
big typesetting machine, the employers say, is only a short remove. The No Person Was Killed. 'One Man
Badly Scalded.
Typothetae yesterday decided to adNewton, Kan., Sept. 21. The
vertise for a hundred girls to take
California' Flyer, on the Santa
the places of striking printers. At
present 25 girls are acting as strike- Fe railroad, was wrecked at Walton,
eight miles east of here last night.
breakers.
Fred Kepnick, the second cook on
o
the dining car, was badly calded. No
China makes an exT one was killed.
See our win.
cedent present.
Five passengers were injured, none
dow.-T- he
Payton Drug Co. 73t2 of theih seriously. The train was promonths.
bably the fastest in the Santa Fe
The Tallmadge people have, been
working all summer with the officials
Major Thayer came up from Dexter service. It was running at a speed
of about forty miles per hour when
of the Western Passenger Association yesterday on business.

east-boun- d

one-wa- y

.

EVENING; SEPTEMBER 21, 1905.

MEXICO, THURSDAY

Just Received Out New Fall Line of Kuhf Nathan

Japanee

Record

&

NUMBER 174

Fisher Suits ana Overcoats 'PRICE

MORE FRENZIED FINANCE.
the trucks of the ' baggage car left
the rails, followed by the dining car
and sleeper. The last two ran about Sensational Revelations in Regard to
one. hundred feet on the ties, then
Insurance Methods.
turned over. A muddy bank broke the
New York. Sept. ,21. The investiga
force of the fall and most of the pas- tion of the methods of life insurance
sengers escaped uninjured.
companies was resumed today by the
Caused by Spreading Rails.
Topeka, Kan., Sept.
21. General legislative committee. Before the proManager Hurley, of the Santa Fe, ceedings of the day began Charles
said of the accident at Walton that E. Hughes, counsel to the committee,
the composite car, dining, , car and said : "We have not yet reached the
four others were derailed by spreading of the rails. Not a passenger was meat of this inquiry; in fact, we
killed or had any bones broken. Fred have only started the investigation."
Kepnick, the cook who was scalded,
The first witness today was John
may die. Grant Conrad, of lis An- F. McCullagli, of Albany, who was
geles, a member of the board of pub employed by Andrew A. Hamilton.
lic works, had his shoulder sprained; The checks for $100,000 given by the
James Callendar, Los Angeles, ankle New ' York Life Insurance Company
sprained; Effie Lawrence, member of to Hamilton bore - McCullagh's envaudeville company, ankle sprained; dorsement, but the witness said he
Iola Dale, member vaudeville com knew nothing about the checks or
pany, slightly injured.
money except what he had read in
'he newspapers. He did not know
before
whether Hamilton appeared
IN
ANDALUSIA.
FAMINE
the legislative committes or not, nor
Homes, Farms and Villages are To- iid he know anything about his employer's account in the New York
tally Deserted.
Madrid, Sept. 21. Dispatches froir tate National Bank of Albany. He
the famine districts of Andalusia re lid not know of any other account
port that entire trains of emigrants "f Hamilton in Albany, but he knew
are leaving to embark for South Am- lhat he was elected a director of the
lbany Trust Companyabout one
erica. Many families have abandoned
their homes and farms. Some villages--i- vear ago.
Geo, W. Perkins, vice president of
Gallica have been totally deserted.
he New York Life Insurance Co.,
A beautiful line of Japanese ind partner of .J. P. Morgan & Co.,
China just received. The Pay vas the next witness. He was askedP.
'o produce a check given to J.
73t2
ton Drug Co.
Morgan & Co by the New York Life
"or.. $800000 for bonds of the naviga-ioBest Beets are Late.
syndicate.
These bonds were
Only a few beets will be sent out
sold by- the New York Life to J. P.
this month to be tested for their val VIorgan & Co .at the close of the calue as producers of sugar. Only thr
year, Dec, 31, 1903, and bought
very best wiil be sent. A majority o1 endar
next business day, Jan. 2,
the
lack
the seeds were sown in the month o '9Q4. Perkins presented a statement
June and they are not quite ready foi of
joint account
the New York Life's
harvest. The great majority will be rom
"
1891 to 1905.
sent in October and November.
Perkins presented other financial
statements
that had been requested.
New Building About Completed.
mong.
joint accounts Attorney
the
ware
new
house
that
The
brick
participation of the
found
d"
J. W. James are
B. F. Barnett-anC. Y. Wing & Co.
with
Life
New
York
Brobuilding for the use of Morrison
' the rear of their store, is ;n the purchase of railroad bonds- to
thers
about completed. The structure is 25 the sum of $1,780,000, in which the
by 75 feet in size, with no partitions, New York Life received a profit of
and will hold a world of goods. The $32,753. The witness did not know
plastering will be finished this week. what profits Wing & Co. got in the
transaction. "From this account it
o
looks as if the New York Life put up
See our window for an exqui- all the money," said Hughes. "Do
site line of Japanese China.-Th- e
you know
this is true or
not?" "I do not," said the witness, '!
73t2
Pyton Drug Co
-

-

-

& CO

am not the book keeper, but I presume the accounts are correct."
"In the joint accounts," said Perkins, "we have never made a loss.
Our profits from 1897 to date have
been on these joint accounts $635,-92and when the 'value of bonds
wihdrawn is considered the profits
of every description run up to $886,-60There is one other person, however, connected with the contracts1
I would like to mention in ordeF, to
have his name on record, Mr. Hughes
himself. He is a policy holder in the
New York Life Insurance Co., and
as such is a party to all these con-

2,

tracts."

"Considering my vital interest in
these matters," said Hughes, "I
a future date to probe very

fitly

into them.
Misconduct

.Denounced.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 21. At today's session of the National Association of Life Insurance Underwriters
there was a threatened split over the

-

n

-

-

by Delegate J. T. Raleigh, of St. Louis, denouncing the misconduct in insurance circles. The , split was avert
ed by adopting a compromise resolution.
adopted
recomThe resolution
mends full publicity in relation to
all insurance questions.

WALTON, PHOTOGRAPHER

The best place for portraits of
f
all kinds.
69-t-

Jim Brown, one of the special agents for the Missouri State Life Insurance Company who have been
here for several days, left last night
for Pecos, where he will locate.
"

o

-

For Sale. Household furniture, rugs and stoves at the
74-Studio.

Gray-Willia-

Zt

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(LocaT Report.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 21. Temperature. Max., 82; min., 52; mean, 67.
Precipitation, 00; wind S., veloci-

ty

2 miles; partly cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Friday. Stationary

temperature.

TA.

WRIGHT,

Official In Charge.
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BELLAR & McELHINNEY LAND CO.
For Cheap Lands in the Pecos Valley.
Do You Want a Nice Home In Roswell
PROPERTY

2 A
OLJ

CLOSE-T-

O

ROSWELL, OR ANY OTHER! TOWN IN THE VALLEY.

ACRES 4 miles from town, Artesian
300 feet, fine smooth level lanl.

Strictly first quality. Per Acre

Water at

&n C A
.P I OU

Qf

OUR LIST IS COMPLETE, OUR PRICES THE LOWEST TO BE HAD.

ACRES Fine Land, 2 miles from town,
Water; good flow, 350 feet. Land
fenced. Per Acre .

Oil

or Acreage?

m
m

.........

...

Artesian

CIA

AA

4ivUU

miles from town,
53
land, first quality. This
tract per acre
ACRES

5

.

. . .

all smooth level

$10.00

Finest Alfalfa and Orch ard Lands in the Pecos Valley, where the Strongest FLOW OF ARTESIAN WATER can be obtained. Lands within one mile to five miles
from town, at remarkably Low Prices. 480 acres, with good Artesian Well, all fenced, some in cultivation. ;First quality land. For Special Price on this tract SEE US.
If you want a small tract or a large body of land you should
We have larjre tracts of the"

ffK

(

BE SURE TO SEE US. WE WILL SHOW YOU:

.JBdlaT & McEIhinnev La am (uornDanv
ROOM 7, OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
Crr:r
CrC-:CrSCr:-

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

eoo

(ft

p.

VVfVsysvWSi

f

Classified "Ads.

Exclusive Agency

...
80 acre tract of land lying 4. miles South
of the Post Office. Tenant must net as care-takof the
property. RENT VERY LOW. New 4 room house, wind
mill, corral and shed.

FOR SALE.
Hogs

FOR SALE.

SIobeAforoickc

Creighton

-

er

d72t3w2t

"Elastic Bookcase

tons of prairie hay for sale.
for prices delivered. Box 217,
46t26
Artesla, N. M.
FOR SALE. Cheap,- a nice gentle
'
. horse. ' with' buggy
and names..
73t2
H. Brilliant, 105 S. Lea.
FOR SALE. First class ticket, Roswell to Chicago, cheap. Address A.
72t3
Z., Lake Arthur, N. M.
black
FOR' SALE: Thorough-breMcClenny Farm,
Manaupa- eggs.
2 miles on East 2nd St.
72t3.
FOR SALE. Family driving horse,
gentle and saie for ladies. Buggy
same as new. 202 E. Railroad 70t5
PRESS FOR SALE "The Record of
flee has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and win be sold at a
'
tf
bargain.
FOR SALE. Furniture, Beds, Dress
ers, Tables, Chairs, . Book Case,
Side Board, Refrigerator, Couch,
Stoves, all kinds Kitchen Utensils.
All in good condition. Will sell all
together or . by piece. 618 N. Main
69t6
street.
100
Write- -

--

A. O. Milice,

-

THE WISE BUYERS ARE TAKING
ADVANTAGE. OF OUR

-

,

.

r- -

0
Many Things At

7

Actual Cost
Everything

PUBLIC.

NOTARY
PHONE 375.

TEXAS BLOCK.

ROOM

8

d

a
SALE 1

CASH BARGAI

-

...

a tenant for an

of all kinds.
Dexter, N.- M.

Farm,

WANT

I.

.

-

'1J

oo
MISSION

ft-

-

ROCKER

"

Dirt

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1935 Stock,
. Boggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqcieret. makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brashes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind, Special Interior Colors;
a wcil finish, Varnish, Stain, Maresco, . for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, Inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poolnr and Cypress.

FOR RENT .

$10 00

Cheap

Two furnished rooms
to gentlemen, 816 North Main, Mary

FOR RENT:

The Old Reliable

61tf
FOR RENT. 3 room house, furnished, 107 W. Santa Fe. See M. Z.
Miller, office over First National
73t2
Bank.
C. Bentley.

THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

WANTED.
WANTED: First class gardner Mc- ' Cleany Farm, 2 miles on East 2nd
72t3

St.

THE

WANTED.
Woman for general
housework, Mrs. C. E. Lukens, C04
'
73tf.
N. Kentucky ave.
WANTED. Help in hardware store,
with knowledge of tin work and
plumbing. Box 308 Artetia, N. M.

ff

LEADERS

S. L.

'

I

DISTWOR

Afl

W.

&
Of

OGLE

W.

THAT

lOCRfD

GREEN RiYER,

THE

ttLKD

SUBSUME

UP

71t5.

Schollenbarger, the printer who
travels with a team and camping outDemocratic in Politic.
fit, has since leaving '" Hagerman
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, pitched his tent above the clouds.' AfNew Mexico,' under the act of Con- ter branding and turning his bron-coe- s
gress of March 3, 1879.
into pasture, he has taken up
of brightening the "Silver
the
task
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Lining"
Cloudcroft, the paper pubat
Dally, per week,
$..15
lished
above
the clouds.
60
Daily, per month
Advance,
..50
Paid In
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
There are today several millions
S.OO of dollars invested In Odd Fellows
Dally, One Year,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
orphans' homes and schools with
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
thousands of acres of lands rendering
many of them practically
THE RECORD IS- - THE OFFICIAL
In htese homes the widow
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
orphan
are given a place of
and
the
CHAVES AND. THE CITY OF
refuge or should both parents be
ROSWELL.
taken, the little ones are given the
All advertisements to Insure Inser- benefit of a home and an education
tion In' the same day's Issue of The fitting them for taking their rightful
Record should be In the printer's place as good citizens. Voluntary
hands before eleven o'clock In the contributions to support the homes
morning. Orders for taking out any
poli
standing ad. should also be In the of- - have been tried, but the settled
cy Is now to levy a small per capita
tax upon the entire membership of
being run that day.
the order. Even as a matter of insu
Nine times in ten the, the most rance, divested of all fraternal fea
forcible. way to say a thing is the tures, the plan appeals to the business
sense of
briefest and most direct way.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

-

g.

p.

MAY CHANGE HIS MIND.
Urge your own spontaneuos thought
For
the benefit of the Carlsbad Sun
against all prudential considerations,
which appears to doubt Wm. J. Bryand the world will believe In you
or nate you; me omeresce is sm&u. an's commendation of " President
Roosevelt, we quote the following
Philistine.
from Bryan's Commoner:
Secretary Dills has finished the - "Theodore Roosevelt, president of
premium list for the fair and the the United States is entitled to the
copy is now in the hands of the grateful thanks of the American peo
printers. The Record will ; publish ple for the conspicuous part he play
the complete list in its news columns ed in bringing order out of choas. He
Is entitled not only to the thanks of
In a few days.
'

.

the American people upon whose na WANTED: Whereabouts of John
tion his successful efforts to secure ' Stearn, of Amarillo, boy of 11 yrs.
dark complexion, black hair, had on
peace between Russia and Japan
pink blouse waist and navy blue
have reflected, credit, but there are
72tf.
suit, 'phone 329, Roswell.
due him the thanks of the 'men of
all nations, who have learned that
LOST.
peace, rather than war, concord, rath
LOST.
Elk tooth charm. Reward
er than turmoil, justice, rather than
$5.00 reward. L. K. McGaffey. 74tl
force, provide the substantial foundation for civllizaton and make for
NOTICE.
the real progress and greatness of
Experienced lady teacher desires
governments,
a school. Piano taught. Address "Tead73t3wlt
Mr. Bryan also sent a telegram of cher," Care Record.
congratulatons from Janesvllle, Wis
consin, on August 29, in which he
Are You Engaged?
said: "Tour successful efforts to se
Engaged people should remember
cure peace between Russia and Ja- that, after marriage, many quarrels
pan reflect on the nation."
can be avoided, by keeping their di
In his effort to be fair and magna? gestions in good condition with Elec
nimous The Record fears that Mr. trie Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennets- Bryan often slops over a little on the ville. S. C, says: "For years, my
wrong side, but after knowing more wife suffered intensely from dyspep
of the details of the peace agree- sia, complicated with a torpid liver,
ment, he has no doubt come back: to until she lost her strength and vigor.
the sober view that Roosevelt took and became a mere wreck of her for
advantage of the confidence of a mer self. Then she tried Electric Bit
friendly nation . and while it was ters, which helped her at once, and
blinded In the exultation of victory finally made her entirely well. She
whacked it over the head with the is now strong and healthy." The Ros
"big stick" and allowed Russia to car well . Drug & Jewelry Co. sells and
ry off the spoils.
guarantees them, at 50c a bottle.
,

-

THREE JURORS CURED.
Of Cholera Morbus With. One Small
Bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoae Remedy.
Mr. G." W. Fowler, of Hightower,
Ala., ' relates an experience he had
while serving on a petit Jury in a

murder case at Edwardsvllle, count;
seat of debourne county, Alabama.
He says: "While there I ate some
fresh meat and some souse meat, and
it gave me cholera morbus In
severe form. I was never more sick
In my life and sent to the drug atore
for a certain cholera mixture, but
the druggist sent me a bottle of Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrh
oae Remedy Instead, saying that he
had ' what I sent for, but .that this
medicine was so much better he
would, rather send It to me in he fix
I was In. I took one dose of It and
was better In five mlnntes. The sec
onddose cored me entirely. Two fel
low Jurors were afflicted In the same
manner, and one small bottle cured
the three of us." For sale by all
v
dealers.
Swell rigs wit goM going, gentle,
3tf.
horses at Stockard & Deen's

f

most approved methods of present day medicine; No
doubt you have noticed the buzz of industry that is always present at our store. Our large volume of trade is
what enables us to give so much value for so little money

DPrn

v a t i pv

ripiTf!

rn

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
at their office until the second , day
of October, for the Installing of a
low pressure steam heating apparatus
plumbing and eiectric wiring, In the
Sisters' hospital in - the city of
according to plans and specifi
cations now on file in our office,
All bidders will be required to ce1nH
ply with the specifications in regard
to bidding. All will be opened in our
office by the building committee,
The heating, plumbing and wiring
will be let In separate contracts. The
ltos-wel- l,

.

-

building committee reserves the right
9,14,05.
to reject any or all bids.

J.

M. NELSON & CO..

:

Architects, Roswell N. M.
o
Cured of Lame Back After 15 Years
of Suffering.

V

HEADACHE......

A

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full Una of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aad best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE

SHOE SALOON.

THE ROSWELL

MISS

ADELIA

Second

Hand Store

New inl Second Hand Furniture and
Stoves, Good prices paid for all kinds of
Second Hand Goods. Just received a
full line of new furniture.

MORGAN

INMAN

Of PIANOf ORTE

TEACHER

(Iesqhetljky

Method--

)

Pupil of William H Sherwood,
Chicaaro. Rosborski, Vienna.
702

NORTH

RICHARDSON

AVENUE.

HILLS & ROGERS,

loo NORTH MAIN ST.

PHONE 6o.

Roswell Hotel

Near Depot Under New

.

--

Industry is needed in the compounding of prescriptions.
Without industry we cannot keep up with the latest and

WITHOUT

WHiSKEY

U. S. Bateman
LAWYER
Offices with the Roswell National
.
Bank.
ROSWELL, - - - - N. M.

Management.

$1.00 a Day House.

Good Meal 25c. A Clean Bed 25c. Spe- AtmosCHAWFORD. Owner Prop
ghere. AasJ.Salvation
Array Crawford.
A

cial Kates by the week. Pellrious

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

Dr. Geo. K. Kucker
Office Oklahoma Block.
Residenc 208 N. Missouri Avenue,
.Honrs

Phono No. T9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

4

p.

Dr Fran k N. Brown
DENTIST.

Dr. E. H. Skipwith
Oaullier Block, Room

12

Office Phone No. 265. Residence
Phone No. 149,

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth; and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)
8SS
Residence I' hone

cases. Phone 146.

D. D.

TEMPLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Piano

Tuning

ANDREW AXELSON
Permanently located at Roswell
Drag & Jewelry Oo.- Phone 69.
-

FOR RENT!

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden Oity, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Offices at Artesia and Roswell.
Attacked by a Mob.
And beaten. In a labor riot, until covered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
"I use it in my family," writes O. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha. Mich., "and find
it perfect." Simply great for cuts and
burns. Only 25c at Roswell Drug &

"I had been troubled with with
lame back for fifteen years and I
found a complete recovery In the use Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnof Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says ished Rooms For Rent at Mrs.' O. Jewelry Co. i
N. Bingo, 70S North Main Street.
O'
John G. Blsher, GUlam, Ind. This li
Ladies desiring B&3Swood for
niment Is also without an equal for
work, can obtain it at ous
sprains and bruises. It is for sale by
Phone Stockard & Deen, Number C yard. KEMP LUMBER CO, East
41U
S9tf Fourth St.
for the swellest rigs In town.
all dealers.- "

A

MANY' CLAIMS? ARE Fit ED.
a ur shaped" cluster: of j. bufldings.
The fire started at one of the top ends I
Pronounced the- - Most Equitable of of the U" and burned to the lower I Great Many are Seeking Homesteads
the Pecos Valley. .Items; From
side, jumped the Whiteman. build- -' I"
Any, Part f' New Mexico.
From tne. Land Office.
tag although it was wooden, and then If
From- - Santa Fe New Mexican.
following items of public in- The
j
rest
as
cleaned
went
the
them
of
it
Taken all around, the assessment
gleaned at the Govern- J terest
were
wasonly
building
The
the
in Chaves county is the' most equita one Whiteman
uninsured and was the only one ment Land Office Tuesday.
ble of any part of New Mexico. Very from which the goods were not remov I
Claims Filed,
. Homestead
little tangible property- has escaped ed in time to save them.
- I Bernice A .Ziegler, of Oakhurst,Tex., the s w a,, of section 15, townthe assessor, and the valuation in
soutn, range A east.
snip
AN
ELEGANT NEW HOME.
comparison, with the true value is
I
Elbert J. Norris, of Oakhurst, Tex.,
the highest made in any county. Al Residence of A. Pruit is Completed
, lownsmp
BW
OI section
though a comparatively new county,
south, range 35 east.
and Family Will Move in Next
stoweii, oiFeru;. la., tne
Alfred
the county stands third in the size
Week Description of the
I sw4
of section 4, township 4 south.
House.
of its assessment among the counties
OA noet
I Mna-"
At th corner of Sixth and Psnn- - I
of New Mexico, being surpassed only
II Lswallen Rainbolt. of Tittle j Tex- by Bernalillo and San Miguel coun- sylvania avenue, facing on the aven--1
ne
of sectlon 27; town8hIp 5
ties. The total assessment is $3,222,- - ue, stands the elegant new home of j south, range 32 east.
Win. H. Harrelli of Hope, N. M.,
335, or about $320 per capita, more Mr. and Mrs. A. Pruiti just complet
section 7, township 18
than two and a half times the per ed by S. D, Denning, as contractor, j tfae
range
23
east.
capita of Bernalillo county with the and ready for their occupancy next t soutn.
Meade,
Turner
of Lake Arthur.
T.'
wealthy city of Albuquerque. The ex week: Not a finer home can be found! the se&
section 20, township 15
in Roswell, considering that it is
emptions this year amount to $143, builded entirely. 6f wood. Not a finer south, range 24 east
.
warren j. tteagan, oi ingion,
tdi), leaving for taxation purposes one on the inside can be found in I
I
Mtownship
nw
14,
of
the
section
$3,078,700, an increase of $216,830 ov the city. exceDting none.- The house
er last year, despite losses in cattle has been completed at a cost of I 1 nortn,B- range m east.
Ida - Munch, of Elida, the nw
amounting tp, $128,972; in notes and about $5,000.
section 11, township 4 south, range
The residence has two stories and
accounts of 33.320; lumber of $27,950, has the compact squareness that is d" east.
and sheep of $1,235.
in all the later buildings. I Robert L. Carson, of Dayton, the
desired
of section 33. township 18 south
The principal gain is in railroads, This, with the California roof gives
range
25 east.
I
figure
exactly
home
the
Pruit
the
$202,334 ; city lots and improvements,
m. weoD, or nagerman, xos.Jason
by
and
outline
is
striven'
after
that
$61,072; grazing lands, $43,493; mer
acrea
32
in section is, townsmp 14
the latter dav- architects.
chandise, $41,717; agricultural lands,
porch bor- - south, range 25 east.
A large colonial-posteJosepn. ta. uonner, oi itosweu, me
$35,160; miscellaneous property $17, ders the front of the house and skirts
of section 31, township 14 south
a portion of the side facing Sixth nw
500, and banks $12,340.
range 25 ea8tEntering
street.
from
the
thisnorch
Like in Bernalillo county, city lots
or jtoswen. iou acres
James
visitor stens Into the retention hall
and improvements bear the principal that is a nlaoe rrwwth lwtiHfiil with
section 32, township 15 SOUth.
assessment burden,
$688,374 its great, windine
stair, its leaded I range 25 east
Jobn w. Tucker, or celeste, i ex- .n,fnivaB
nA uu I
Tt
.oat. nuu
r ti
u
However, cattle are. a close second,
sw
of section 26, township 3
with $586,975, agricultural lands com ishings, all in weathered oak of the the
34 east.
sout
raijge
finish, and with its wrought
ing third with $482,571;
railroads latest
Luther B. Tucker, of Celeste, Tex..
iron electrolier of mariv lights Ta.l- fourth with $324,634, and grazing ing from the reception hall are the the
of section 26. township 3
lands fifth with $321,776. Then comes drawing room, library with electn south. range4 east.
George M. Holloway. Of Carlsbad,
the other classifications as follows: liera of nroner and annronriate rle- ,n section 20. township 21
160
Sheep, $21,101;
merchandise, $165, sign. In the rear of the dining room soutn,acres
zx east.
range
suDDlied
kitchen,
which is
with
737; banks. $104,690;
horses, $89, is the
Desert Claims Fiiea
Dlentv of Dantries and with every I nr
tjT
11
207; household goods, $60,314 or $6
wm. wx xxm..
oi TT
nrrBU,
convenience of today.
or section 7, townsntp 18
per person, . or about three times as
In the rear part of the house is to tne ne
much as each person in Bernalillo be found the nerfectlv eauiDDed bath Butu. range
Thomas W. Paxton. of Roswell.
i
unA tnnot a.i rmm fh
county manages to get along with;
157 36 acres ln section 18. township
porch
can
aoor
seen
be
screened
the
carriages and wagons, $26,680; notes
e 2b east
and. bevond. the servant's house, of 12 soutn- $21,615;
mules, $15,- - architecture to correspond
and accounts,
K" uaiais, or uayton, tne ney
to the
money,
I OI section an, lownsnip
$15,072;
$13,520, or about main rtwelHntr
is aouin.ruiisc
25 east
ex-On the second floor are three
$1.35 cash for each person; saloon
vommuica nomcnngi.
fixtures, $11,205; telephones and tel nansive. rooms and one smaller one!I x
A
Jsnttai rr Tr-i-viuuS. ui T
average
larger
much
than
the
is
that
egraph, $9,173; saddles and harness,
in section 33, township 18 south
sleeping room. All are handsomely
$8,557 ; farmers' implements, $7,812; finished in
east.
weathered oak and sun-- range
James J- - Murphy, of Dayton, 158
swine, $7,235;
sewing machines. plied with attractive electroliers. At
$5,208; goats, $4,179;
watches and the rear is a balcony, provided for acres ln section 25. township 12
soutn, range 24 east ana partly in
clocks. $3,962; books. $3,698; jewelry, the sunning of beds and equipped section 30, township 12 south, range
waste.
hopper
for
$3,191, or about thirty cents worth with a
A nice feature of the house is that 25 east.
person;
engines, $1,795; bur both
for each
Contest Tried and Dismissed.
and down, a hall leads
Wm. E. Friend vs. Enos B. McCor-ros. $326. and mills, $300.
from front to rear, not in the straight.
involving a desert land entry
The stock interests, including graz usual manner, but bv a broken route mlck. e nw
of section 20, township
,ttraMivpnM
ing lands, cattle, sheep, swine, goats, that irfa
ea8t- lb so,un' r&ae
to
stairway
A
which
attic,
leads
the
horses, burros, mules and wool am- - being well ventilated, makes a splen-gb6) ) lqainoofs ;
The Deals in Realty.
did storage room, and could be made!
very comfortable sleeping room. I The following deeds were filed for
ount to $1,236,334, or about forty per
; The
Pruit 'home is one of which! record in the office of Probate Clerk
cent of the total assessment.
the people of Roswell may well beand Recorder F. P. Gay le. Thursday:
J. A. Ryan and wife to K. S. Wood- nroud and the 'hnildina- - of snrh resi-ANNIVERSARY OF OLD FIRE.
evi-for $1,500, lots 6 and 7 in Nock
ruff,
dences is one of the striking
Ro- dences of the nrosDeritv of a town. 1152 of the West Side addition-tFlames Took Three Blocks of Build
well.
ings at Las Vegas, but White-manThe LaKe Artnur i ownsite torn- The Roswell Commercial Club has
Place Escaped
officially invited Mr. Curtis, of the! Pany to Miss Harriet J. Smith, for $50
9 m block 49 or Lake Arthur.
t
Philip Nelson, the old timer in whom Chicago Herald, to come into the
e iane Artnur lownsue wm- I
eyes
i
Valley
opened
cos
his
and
have
guile,
happens to recollect
there is no
good features of New Mexi-- Pany to S. R File, for $50 lot 10 in
that a quarters of a century ago next as to the
co he ' having forcibly
written on I D,ock 86 of Lake Arthur.
Wednesday, the 20th, the big conflaJames. J. Murphey to W. F. Rich- the bad side which he found over at
gration occurred on the east side, the Santa Fe. The way he pulled the fiairdson,, for $550 lot 8 in block 20 of
fiery flames sweeping everything clean off the political, "pot was certtainly I the West Side addition to Roswell.
I
nr
The United States to Treuck J. John
from the present Greenberger corner
a ta Mr nterv and hf mm.
,
son
a patent to iony acres in section
I
good
but
around to the Ward block, with the rades. It was
'
I 3. township
range
13 South,
26 East.
made miserably poor advertising for
single exception of a ouilding occu- Mow
A visit to the
"!a:i.a5!- C. L. TALLMADGE MARRIED.
pied by M. Whiteman, a dealer .in gen
W
ia.il UUl LAVii ui LUO X CI II IUI
eral merchandise on lower Railroad prove to Mr. Curtis that some good
Was United in Marriage at Chicago
-- Artesia
avenue. Las Vegas Optic.
could come out of
Several Days Ago. On His Way
M. Whiteman is the father of White
to Europe for Honeymoon.
man Brothers of this city. It Is recallAitnougn it nas never oeen an- To Work for Odd Fellows' Home.
ed by them that their father's buildOut of the committee of four ap-- nounced in the metropolitan press,
ing was the central structure on a pointed by the Commercial Club to j the Record learns that Mr. C. L. Tall- maage, neaa or tne Dig iana ana im- block that- - formed the lower side of look after the interests of Chaves
company that bears his
migration
county in the Good Roads convention
has taken unto himself a
to be held at Las Vegas next week,
Vice President E: A. Cahoon, acting wife. He was married September 4
Chicago to Miss Elsie May Swartz,
temporarily as president of the Club.
has named J. A. Graham and H. J. formerly of Harvard. Neb., but for
Hagerman to represent the Club in two years of Chicago, where she has
the matter of securing the location been completing her musical educagroom
now
are
and
bride
The
j
of the Territorial Odd Fellows' Home
in New York, at the Waldorf-Astoriin Roswell.
J They
sail Saturday for Europe, cn
)
I their honeymoon
trip and will be
Graham is a "Road Crank."
Secretary J. A. Graham of the Ros-- one thirty or sixty days.
well Commercial Club, is one of the j While the bride is unknown ; in
committee appointed to go to the j Roswell, the fact that she was the
good roads convention, at Santa'' Fe, I choice of Mr. Tallmadge is sufficient
and a better delegate could not have j recommendation for her. The many
been found, for he is a regular good friends of Mr. Tallmadge In Roswell
ill wish him and his bride every
He is continually
roads "crank."
For Sale. Call
working for better roads around Ros- happiness and a long and prosperous
'
well and will no' doubt do much good married life.
or Phone ..for
convention.
at
the
Particulars the
CHAVSft COUNTY' ASSESSMENT.
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EMs the

World.
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exhibit at the St. Louis Exg
g
wheat and
minerals came in some cases from the
position,
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some
rrize-wmnin-

-

g

prize-winnin-

-

prize-winnin-

Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Ros-- .
well, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellen Growers'
Association, Roswell. cantaloupes.
Bronze JHedal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey to the
comb and In Jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.

;

'

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit; Charles De Bremond,
Ros weft, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; I F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; P. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
Benson, Carlsbad,' apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Roswell
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
Ii. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its educational ex libit. .
;

-

Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collectlTe-exhibi- t
of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group
R. P. Barnett,
107.;;:-SIIv- er.

'

I

-

"

.

d

-

to-wi-

t,

vv

world is
The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition. in competition with-thSecretary of
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write-th- e
men
Valley
of
Club,
estate
whose names
or the leading real
the
the Roswell Commercial
will be found in the advertising columns of the
e
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Chamberlain's

Cough

Remedy

THE OLD DAYS

Aids

RECALLED.

Nature.

two years ago as the commissioner
to take the testimony in the famous
of Colorado and Kansas litigation over

Writes
Medicines that aid nature are al- William Perm Anderson
Contrast- in New- Mexico.
ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
The following letter from Roswell
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
was published ' in the Drovers Tele
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, gram
of KansaB City on September
aids expectoration, opens the secre- 11th:
tions and aids nature in restoring the
Editor Telegram: It was my good
system to a healthy condition. Sold fortune to receive an invitation to an
by all dealers.
"old settlers' " reunion which gather
ed here today -- under the wide .spread
lag boughs of the Island grove,; which
Ohio Rams.
the single oasis of this kind durPaul P. Gurney, of Licking county. was
ing the palmy lays of the old Chlaum
Ohio, a man of fifty (50) years' ex- ranch.
perience In handling Merino rams,
There were about three hundred
has brought to Roswell a shipment of people- - assembled comprtstedi chiefOhio rams from noted breeders of ly of the- old: settlers of a quarcentury's residence, inof '
Rambuillets, Moulton, Burnham. Van ter
cluding, visitors who were among the
Meter, incoln Karris and others. De- early pioneers of the Territory.
laine breeders, Foster, Dukes, Bish- Among these were - Chas. Goodnight
op,. Dennis, Bell Heiser, Grubb and and his wife. Mr. Goodnight was the
others. This shipment is on exhibition first trail cattle driver to bring catfrom Texas immediately after the
at the Mitchell corral. Local breed I tle
Civil war, to the frontier army post
ers say they are an extra fine lot. of New Mexico. He was also
the
Come and see them.
first to blaze the trail from New Max
ico to northern cattle markets, having
PAUL P. GURNEY.
for three-year- s
in succession marketed the first crops of the John Chisum
A Remedy Without a Peer.
ranch, now the' magnificent irrigated
I find Chamberlain's Stomach and estate of J. J. Hagerman. 'The old
"shack" has passed away, and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than ranch
in- - its" stead Is a beautiful
pressed
any other remedy I ever used- for
crick menor blouse surrounded by:
stomach trouble, says J. P. Klote, thousands of acres of orchards and-a- l
of Edina, Mo. For any disorder of falfa. Herbert Hagerman delivered
the stomach, biliousness or constipa- the adress of welcome in plain whole
tion, these tablets are without a some words, uligizing the ' heroic
work of the
the
peer.
;

-

-

-
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pioneer,-counselin-

For sale by all dealers.

g

continued united - efforts of the Pecos Valley community In pushing the
Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall prosperity of the- Valley to still greater achievements- in stable improve
Festival, Las. Vegas, N. M-- ,
ments and agricultural- developments
-

-

For this occasion, round trip tick'
ets will be sold
at rate
of one fare. Tickets on sale Sept. 25
and 26, with return limit of Oct. 1.
The A. T. & S. F. Ry. will make rate
of 4.05 from Trinidad to Las Vegas
and return.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
,

Got

Off-Chea- p..

;

He may well think he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or Indigestion, Is still
able to perfectly- - restore his' health!
Nothing will do this bnt Dn King's
New Life Pills. A quick, pleasant, and
certain cure for headache, . constipation, etc 25e at. Roswell Drug- - ft Jewelry Company's drug store. GuaraiK
teed. '

Colonel Chas;. Goodnight

who was

the guest of honor after holding an informal levee which amounted almost
to ovation,- made- a short talk' of a
reminiscent time both entertaining
and instructive. The other speakers
were '"Tom" Catron, of Santa Fe,
on the subject of "Early . Days." AH
those acquainted with: the' evolution
--

-

-

.

of.

New Mexico-

knowthat Mr. Catron

-

fitted both In experience and ability, to do Justice to
he slyly intimatsuch a subject,-aned that had a certain senatorial committee viewed ' a scene like this, a
vastly "different report ; might ' have
been made on the satehood question.
Judge. A. A.P Freeman, on tjhe subject of "Old Settlers as Citizens,"
made an able 'speech.
Hon, G. A. Richardson, on the sub- Ject of ""Later- Days," distinguished
himself in a peroration on the
of national Irrigation. Mr.
Richardson, who was selected about
Is

-

d

-

-

"'

ce

irrigation matters, has just returned
fresh from the scene of his voluminous labors. Though brief, his talk
showed that the effect irrigation has
had on the "Later Days" in the life
of New Mexico and the future now
In sight seemed but little short of
the marvelous. This conclusion is not
only applicable" to the phenomenal
growth of the Pecos Valley, but to
the whole of the arid West. This
was probably Mr. Richardson's first
talk since his home coming, and feelamong
ing entirely, unrestrained
his friends and neighbors he gave
full volume to his expression on this,
the most boundless of current questions.
The barbecue was
and thorough. Phelps and Tom White,
James Hinkle ' and others of the
same generous and whole-soule-d
cult
peculiar to the Pecos Valley, were
In evidence as contributors and caterers.
Avery Turner, vice president and
general manager, a cow puncher in
the Pecos Valley of the "74" brand
himself, brought Mr. Goodnight down
In his private car, and it was my
good fortune to spend an evening
with them in recounting the incidents
of the settlement of this part of- the
now truly great West.
The visit through, the great Hagerman apple orchard of nearly a thousand acres, from which fruit is now
being shipped to fill orders aggregating a hundred thousand bushels; the
visiting, the barbecue and the pleasant raillery of a collection of what
1 regard as the best people on earth,
I think the best day spent on Sept.
7 at what is now called the South
Spring station, as the most enjoyable
of any. I write this to you because
the Drovers' Telegram has a larger
circulation in- this part of New Mexico than any other paper outside of
the Pecos ; Valley, and I want my
friends to know that I not only appreciate the invitation to their barbecue as an old settler, but consider
it an honor to be considered one of
them, and can assure them that I
have always been proud in asserting
my New Mexico citizenship. Although
I confess that I have frequently ,
boasted that the Pecos Valley was
the white man's portion of 'our great!
Territory; I will say here that such j
talk has been prompted in the spirit ;
since I have absolute faith in the)
ability of the Territory to govern it-- j
self by the franchise of the citizens,
l
of statehood
and
as a political crime. Tours. '
WM. PENN ANDERSON- -

-
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Boars

Look

Oasis Ranch.

Her.

avres of best . residence prop' nearly
erty
In
always
Indigestion
the city. All fenced,
disturbs
the sleep more or less and is often house, good well, windmill and resthe cause of Insomnia. Many cases ervoir. Must be sold in a few days.
price-ohave been permanently cured by WIR J sell at extremely-loChamberlain's Stomach and Liver $1,600. See me at once.
J. T. CARLTON.
Tablets. For sale' by all dealers.
Cause of Insomnia..

8V

w

f

;

.

Boys hair cuts

New
Fail Millinery

cent

under 37

M."T. Root, a well mown traveling
73tf salesman, left last;, night eft the autoA. T. Jofres came in last night from mobile route, bound for Santa Fe.
Kremlin, O. T., on a prospecting visit.
The Book Club will meet tomorIf you want a first class driver, ei- row at three o'clock at the residence
ther to buy or to rentTsee Stockard & of Mrs. sJ. P. Church, 2tt S. Kentuckyl
Deen.
59tf.r avenue."
John Schrock, of Artesia, was here . Ed. Muncy left this morning on his
today on business with the lumber- return to his home- - in Slidell, Tex.,
men.
after a visit with his brother,. R. E.
.
.
,
"1 The best livery rigs in town are to Muncy.
new
C.
be found at Stockard & Deea's
E. Lee, who lias been, here for
v
S9tf the past week visiting and . prospectstable.
ing,
morning
home
this
for
his
left
W. E. Rogers came up this morning
- from Lake Arthur on a business in Fort Worth.
'
Mr. .Balcom and wife, Mrs. A. R.
,' '.
visit.
Temple and Miss Mary Louise Buisse,
J. V. Ormond left last night for a
morning
business trip to points as far south of Hagerman, came up this
The Stockmen of Chaves County real-- .
shop.1
to
and
a
visit
short
for
as Artesia.
y
;ize
the quality of bur Goods, and as
H. Joe Isaacs and L.- D. Simmons!
P. W. Dent returned from Carls'. y
a
night
result
do not hesitate to buv them.
came
Amarillo
down
last
from
bad this morning. He .was attending
up
goods,
to
Famous
the
pack
of
the
Ninety per cent, of the cattle and
court there.
store and ship same
sheep men in this section use our
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Van Winkle
R. L. Barr and sister, Miss Clara
arrived last night from Middletown, Barr,
goods, because they are BUILT FOR
of Carlsbad, were here today
Ind., to locate.
on their way to Winfleld Kan., where
WEAR.
Up until Svturday night bar- they will locate. ' They have been
We also have a nice line of Light
gains can be secured at Jaffa, in the Valley for two years.
"
Prager & Cor's Mill End Sale.
Miss Nannie
Foreman left last
Jobs for cicy use.
will
Carlsbad,
night
she
for
where
Theodore Hochstetter came in last
night from Oxford, Kan., for a visit enter the newly established academy ,
for ' girls that is under the manage-with relatives.
ment of the Catholic Sisters there.
H. C. Booth is here from Amarillo
W. C. Winston has favored the Reon business for the Pecos Valley &
force with two more fine, large
x
cord
.
"Reliable
Reasonable Prices."
North Eastern.
watermelons. His generosity seems
Virginia
Williams
left last unlimited, and the force would have
Mrs.
night for Artesia, where she will vi their appreciation considered in like
"
sit a few days.
measure.
the ships of both nations are free to
Miss Adaline and Mr. Sam McKin
The Fraternal Order of Eagles will
circulate and regulated the question
stry left last night for their home give a dance and supper ay their
Well Known Couple Were Married of contraband.
near Hagerman.
hall in the Odd Fellows' apartments
at Garnett, Kansas, on SeptemStrait of Tartary Neutral.
eve
Captain Jason W. James leaves in the Gaullieur- - Block Thursday
Tokio, Sept. 21. The navy departber the Twentieth.
and
Eagles
28,
Sept.
ning,
for
the
this evening for a business visit at
Married: At the home of the of- ment announces that as a conclusion
It ficiating
their friends.
his ranch in Texas.
minister, Rev. J. C. Miller, of the naval armistice the narrowest
of the Presbyterian church portion of the Strait of Tartary is
.Buy your wall paper, glass, bugIce Cream will be served free pastor
In- - Garnett, Kansas,
on the evening to remain neutral. Permission was
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe atJaffa-Prager'- s
from 2 till
73tf tomorrow afternoon .
of September 20, 1877, Mr. J. B. Bai- granted Russia to send provisions to
cos Valley Lumber Co.
ley and Miss Mary Beauterbaugh, Kamchatka,
where the harbor will
I have some residence property to
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lock left this both of Garnett, Kan.
be
two weeks.
in
property.
J. 'B. Bail morning for their home in Memphis,
trade for Texas
o
This couple Is well known in Ros'
ey, 120 Vi N. Main street.
70t4.
Texas, after spending a month here well, where they have made their
NOT CAUSED BY FIRE.
Walter Bowen returned tins morn- with the family of Mr. Lock's father, home for many years, as Judge and
ing from .Cloudcroft, where he has W. W. Lock, who lives two miles Mrs. J. B. Bailey. They passed the Thought That Sinking of Vessel 'Was
'
X
west of town.
been for three months.
Due to Explosion From Outside.
28th anniversary of their wedding
last night without any observance,
Tokio. Sept. 21, Regarding
the
E. R. Tallmadge today received
Jno. Qreer left last night for his
home in Dallas. Tex., after spending message from B. H. Tallmadge stat but many, of itheir "friends knew of loss of the battle ship Mikasa in
in-harbor strong doubt is entera week here prospecting.
that a baby. girl had arrived at the significance ilof the date and excongratulations.
tended
tained
that it was caused by the fire
his home in Denver. This Js the, first
U, S. Bateman returned . this morn girl born into the Tallmadge family t i Judge Bailey, says" that he feels as which started at the base of the
ing from Carlsbad where he has been in forty years.
young as the night he was married, main mast. It is thought by soma
attending the district court.
and tells a good story of how the that it must have been due to an ex..Mrs. Charles Brown has returned
J.
returned to Lake Ar- from Dangerfield, ' Texas, where she boys employed at the banks at Gar- plosion from the outside, followed by
thur last night after spending a cou went several weeks ago with her pa nett, where he was a bank cashier the greater explosion of the magaat the" time, had him come out to zine. Otherwise the disaster is said
ple of days here on business.
tient, Mrs. Joe Bradfleld, who was "set 'em up," and tried to lock him to be impossible of explanation.
C- M. Bird returned this morning here . for her health. Mrs. Bradfleld up for the night, and of how he esfrom Carlsbad where he has been at died a few days ago at her home in caped from them and went back 1o
Like Finding Money.
Danger fleld.
tending district court as clerk.
Finding health is like finding monhis bride. He and Mrs. Bailey have
Building material of all kinds. We
J. L. Evans, of Malakoff, Tex., pass five- - children, one of whom is mar- ey so think those who are 3lck.
strive to please the builder: KEMP ed through last night on his way to ried and has a child. They are two When you have a cough, cold, sore
of Roswell's best known and most throat, or chest irritation, better act
LUMBER CO., East Fourth St. 40tf Hagerman. He will come here In
promptly like W. C. Barber, of Sandy
few days for a visit with his brother, respected citizens.
LADIES.
Don't forget the Judge J. T. Evans. .He, was accom
Level, Va. He says: "I had a terriMill End Sale at Jaffa, Prager & Danied by his niece, Mrs. Randall A BUNCH OF TWENTY BUYERS. ble chest trouble, caused by smoke
Co., this week.
and coal dust on my lungs; but afWaldrom, of Malakoff, Tex.
Company ter finding no relief in- other remeLand
Southwestern
The
Miss Ollie Stratton, of Elk City, O
F.' P. Gayle and daughter, Lydia
Brings in a Fair Sized Excur- dies, I was cured by Dr. King's New
T., Is here for a visit of a few weeks left this morning for Nashville, Tenn.
sion on the Belated Train.
Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs
with, her sister Mrs. J. E. Sparks.
Lydia
will enter Ward
where Miss
from the north came in and Colds' Greatest sale of any
The
train
Mrs. S. E. Vickers returned last Seminary for the winter, possibly for at 8:20 local time last night, bringing cough or lung medicine In the world.
night to her home in Dexter after a two years. Mr. Gayle is accompany the
car "Texas," of the At Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. drug
ing her for the pleasure of the trip
few days' visit with friends here,
'Southwestern
Land Company (Incor- store; 50c and $1.00; guaranteed. Triand will return in about ten days via porated) which was carrying twenty al
bottle free.
Rev. R. C. McAdie left last night St. Louis and Fort Worth.
prospective ' land buyers. Mr. Eisen-hart,'for Carlsbad after a visit of several
Mrs. Rettie Gossett,- who has been
who was in,, charge of the car
Ladies:---Ic- e
days with Dr. C." E. Lukens and fa
Cream free at
liv- stated i that "the many county fairs
past
months,
eleven
for
here
the
mily,
..
MILL END
PRAGER
JAFFA,
ing with her brother-in-laConduc now, hi progress. ..all. qver the North,
SALE
tomorrow.
Miss Emma White returned last tor Warren Gossett and stopping
affected- - his crowdv,-. The "Texas" has
night from Memphis, Tex., where paTt of the time at her farm in Dix been ornamented .witb'signs on its
Odd Fellows to Meet in Toronto.
she has been teaching a summer ieland, left this morning for Parsons, sides, "The Southwestern Land Com
'
Pa., Sept. 21. The
Philadelphia,
school.
Kan., where she will visit her son pany, Incorporated," and on one end
Lodge of Odd FelSovereign
Grand
has been painted, "Burlington, Iowa,"
Mrs. M.. L. DuBois and daughters for three months.
to meet next year
decided
today
lows
New
and on the' other, "Roswell,
Misses Fanny and Rachael,
arrived
Toronto,
seats
the Orato Mexico,"
in
for
Reserved
'
last night from Wagoner, I. T., to rio on sale at Payton Drug Store
o
o
make their home.
W. T. Johnson left this morning
and the Roswell Drug and Jew CONFERRED WITH PRESIDENT. for his home in Cleveland, Tenn., afV
Mrs. W. J. Lumpkin, and daughters elry Co. 35 and 25cts.
73tf
ter a two weeks stay with his wife
Misses Pauline and Anna Lee, return
to
Is
Message
Teddy
His
Preparing
in this city.
Most of the solos, duets and other
ed this morning from Artesia where
Congress. Will" Discuss' Insuspecialty
at
Oratorio
numbers
the
they have been prospecting.
rance Legislation.
J. C. Williams left this mornfng
concert at the Presbyterian church
Oyster Bay, Ni Y., Sept. 21. Sec for his home in New Carlyle, Ohio,
A. L. Wilson arrived this morning Friday evening will be new, and will
from Augusto, O. T., and will be here not be merely a ' repetition of what retary of State Elihu Root, Senator after spending a month on the Slaugh
at least a month or two, seeing the was given at the first performance Lodge and Joseph Choaie, who spent ter ranch with his son, J. A. Williams
night at Sagamore Hill in concountry with a view of locating.
of the Oratorio. There will be some last
with President Roosevelt,
ference
74t.l
Great bargains at the Mill entirely new numbers, also.
left for New York this morning. Thej
A SALE IN
End Sale
Jaffa, Prager & Co. R. M. Tignor, Mrs. Babcock, Miss topic of discussion at the conference
Daisy Babcock and T. F. Ruskton, was life Insurance discloseures. The
Now going on."
left this President Is preparing hi message
cousin of Mrs.
Mrs. May Manning, mother, and morning for their home in Farnham- to congress, and proposes to idscuss
Mrs Oscar Ramsey, brother of Mrs. ville, la., accompanying the remains
the insurance question in the message
George B. Jewett, arrived last night of the late Mrs. R. M. Tignor. A short with
special reference to federal le m
w
from Chicago to spend the winter.
nraver service was conducted at the gislation. It Is known that the Presi 2 Tja Kettles.
.35c to $1.00 S
Boiler (cop. bot.)...$l 60 $
Mrs. Philip Pettit and Miss Marcia home before train time by Dr. C. E. dent has been urged strongly to rec a Wash
Boiler(all
Wash
copper) ...92.75
Presbyterian
pastor
congress
the
of
Lukens,
enactment
theommend to
Waskom returned to their home in
Oil Cans
....26c X
Gasoline Cans (2 gal)
36c $
Dexter last night,, after a week's visit church of which the deceased was a of such legislation as will give the
60c
Jars
with Mrs. W. C. Winston and family. member. Mr. Tignor and Miss Bab federal government supervisory con Jg Slop
Bread Pans
10c to 20o
cock will return to Roswell to. live.
of insurance companies.
m Milk Strainers .
15c to 25o $
Mrs. Thomas Lawing returned to indefinitely for the present, at least. trol
Jem
15c w
9
Pans
her home in Dexter last night after
5K
TERMS
ARRANGED.
10c
26o
Brush
to
Trays...
$
Bailey,
who
visit with Mrs. Leda
A Wash Tubs
..86c to $1 Z
Card of Thanks. .
accompanied her", home for a return
15c to 50c
We desire to. thank all "our kind Zones in Which Ships of Two Nations 9 Water Pails
Dish Pans...... . .....15c to60c $
?
visit. are Free to Circulate Named.
friends for their assistance and symVTadivostock, Sept. 20. The Rus
Mrs. S. E. Pitts and family arriv pathy, tendered during the illness
Granite of all kinds at $
daugh
r.
wife,
Taiequah,
beloved
of.
night
l.
from
our
sian and Japanese squadrons, com
and death
ed last
$
right prices.
They moved there from Ros well fowr ter and sister; and especially do we manded respectively by Rear Admi
,
:
"Vice
public
and
1
ral Jessen
Admiral
months ago, but will again make their thank the teachers . of. the
:
I
met. in Kbruiloff Bay, Septem
schools for their beautiful floral of
home here.
I II
ber 16th, and the. admirals arranged
fering.., SThe Mill End Sale at Jaffa-rager- 's
f
terms-oTIGNER,
M.
a
naval
armistice.
the
I
R.
The
I ML
continues until Satur
conference,- which lasted Ave hours,
MRS. BABCOCK and
Crssg-'
tsBsftstt' sCsTTstTsff
V
FAMILY.
determined on the zones In which
.
day night
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The trend of style indicates that Hats
will' be small, simple and extremely

at-

There is not much trimming on

tractive.

i Ranch Buggies

-

"

,

the small hats.

For a complete

exem

plication of the swell, inexpensive

hats,

-
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turn to Morrison Bro." Store.
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"

offer the most perfect
business Sack Suits of this sea-so- ns
style at prices to appeal
to all good dressers. The man
of work or of wealth can be
We

perfectly fitted and satisfaction
is guaranteed in every partial-la- r.
We are the agents for
Messrs. Alfred Benjanim & Co.,
New York, Makers of "Correct

ice-boun- d

:
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If
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Sa-seb-
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Clothes For Men."
Their label
in a coat is like the Sterling
mark on Silverthe standard of
excellence.

.
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CorrectCMesirMi mm
For Men's Furnishing come to us. Come here

.

.

"

for your Shirts. Neckwear, Hosiery,

Under-

.
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wear, Etc., and you'll get the correct things.
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search

We

for the best

the best markets

things and we get them.
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S. P. Henry "was fiere from Artesia

Mrs. N. Y. Brown was "here from
Hagerman today shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Reid returnad
this morning from Carlsbad.
Boys. hair. cuts. 25 cents under 37
73tf
TPfira rf acta TK7 "M Rmvn
-

S. H. Fairchild returned this morn
ing
from a trip down the road.
Dr. McCormick was here from Arte
today.
A. Block came in this morning
L.
.
sia
Dallas, Texas on business.
from
Joe
of Artesia, was' In the
today.
city
Wm. A. Wilson went to Hagerman
night to do some surveying.
last
KeTIey
G. B.
returned, this morning
Edgar Calfee and Willis Ford went
from Artesia.
to Artesia last night on business.
E. E. Brunk came up from Dexter
E.' O.. David and
Harvey Blom
this morning.
came up from South Springs today.
Dr. Johnson returned this morning
E. T. Faulkner Vand Dan Await, of
,;
' Hagerman
from Hagerman.
were visitors here today.
Theodore Burr came up from DexClarence Davisson came up this
ter this morning.
morning from Hagerman on business
Jap-a-Iaohave it. Pecos Clothing cheap aid tailormade. Nice
' I3tf suits for $10 to $12. W. P. Woods.
Valley Lumber Co.
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